
=1Soldering work station
with dual -powered iron
Includes everything you need to make soldering jobs
go smoother. Dual -powered iron handles most elec-
tronic and electrical jobs-just flip a switch to go
from 20 watts to 40 watts. Carbon steel holder se-
cures the iron when it's not in use and helps prevent
solder splatters and burn marks. Sponge pad cleaner
keeps tips clean. "On" indicator light.

64-2184 19.99
Light -duty replacement tips. 64-2089 Pkg of 2/5.49
Assorted replacement tips. 64-2084 Pkg of 3/5.99

Cool -grip 30 -watt
soldering gun
The comfortable molded handle is
easy to hold. "Cool -grip" design

keeps your hand from getting overheated. Just the
thing for benchtop or hobby work.
64-2066 6 49
Replacement tip. 64-2065 1 19

Extra tips for soldering uns
For Use With Cat. No. Pkg. of 2

Archer 64-219312192 RSU 11916970 1.99

Weller 0440, 8200 and
Archer 64-2190

64-237 1.99

Weller D550 64-234 1.99
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(2)

(3)

Custom -assemble an iron
to fit your exact needs
Mix and match heating elements, handle and tips.

Fig. Description Cat. No. Price

1 Cool grip handle 64-2110 6.99

2 45 -watt heating unit RSU 11461639 10.99

... 35 -watt heating unit 64-2112 8.99

25 -watt heating unit 64-2111 7.99

3 Iron clad light -duty tips (2) 64-2089 5.49

Surface mount tips (2) RSU 10037992 4.99

Light, medium,
heavy-duty tips (3)

64-2084 5.99

Soldering guns and irons.

Dual -heat soldering
gun with light
Powerful and versatile! Select 230 watts
(up to 1100°F) for soldering metals such
as copper, tin and brass. Choose 150 watts
(up to 950°F) for electric work, general
soldering and hobby work. Features a one -finger,
dual -heat trigger switch-squeeze to first position
for low temperature, second position for high tem-
perature. Handy prefocused light. Contoured handle
and balanced design for maximum control and com-
fort. Includes tip. 64-2187 29.99
Replacement tips. RSU 11437506 Pkg. of 2/2.99

100 -watt soldering
gun with light
Plenty of power to make soldering
jobs easier. High-speed-pull trig-
ger and the tip reaches full temper-
ature in just seconds. Built-in light
illuminates work. Rugged gun is ideal for demanding
jobs such as soldering plugs on cables. Comfort
molded pistol -grip. 64-2193 12.99
Replacement tips. RSU 11916970 Pkg. of 2/1.99

Soldering iron
sold separately

Auto solder feeder
allows one -handed soldering
Easy to use! Feeds solder with the squeeze of a finger for
no -hassle one -handed soldering. Uses 0.5mm to 1.8mm di-
ameter solder. Attaches to RadioShack* and other pencil
soldering irons. 64.2064 7 49

*Use with RadioShack catalog numbers: 64-2051, 64-2055,
64-2067, 64-2070, 64-2071, 64-2802, 64-2803

Pocket-size torch kit for
soldering/brazing
Produces up to 5000°F in an adjustable
pinpoint flame. Great for those on -the -
run repair jobs requiring high, pinpoint
heat. Will heat, braze or cut most metals,
including noble and rare metals, so it's
ideal for jewelry repair. With one butane
and two micronox cylinders, two tips, stor-
age tray. 64-2165 29.99

Six brazing rods and flux tube. For use with
#64-2165, above. RSU 113 76142 6 99

MI Mini butane torch fits
in pocket or toolbox

home,

Heats to 2500°F. Designed for creative
metal work and minor repairs in the
shop or field. For soldering, heating, re-

moving paint. One refill cylinder. 64-2164,15.99

Extra cylinders.
Butane. 64-2166 Pkg. of 2/4.19

all Micronox. 64-2167 Pkg. of 2/3 19

See Index for these listings:

RadioShack is
Your Soldering
Connection
Soldering is the best way to make permanent

connections in projects and repairs. RadioShack

has a wide selection of tools to do the job right.

Gas -powered
soldering iron

Use anywhere! A must for toolbox. Provides up to 60
minutes of heating, and refills in seconds with stan-
dard butane lighter fuel. Adjustable output, equiva-
lent to 10-60 watts. Add optional tips for use as a
blow torch, hot knife, heat blower! 64-2182, 34.99

(7)

Replacement parts and special-
purpose tips for 642182, above.
1mm. 64-2183 999
2.4mm. RSU 10038024 9 99

Heat blower tip.
RSU 10038040 9 99

Hot knife tips.
RSU 10038057 9 99

Blow torch tip.
RSU 10038032

Set of 4 tips.
RSU 10038065 29.99

9 99

(6)
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Pencil soldering irons
(4) Extra -versatile dual -wattage iron. Just flip
the switch on the handle to go from 15 watts to 30
watts. Excellent for most electronic and electrical pro-

jects. 64-2055 9 99
Replacement tip. 64-2065 119

(5) 30 -watt mobile. Plugs into car cigarette
lighter socket. Ideal for automotive accessory and car
stereo wiring jobs. Extra -long 12 -foot cord. 12VDC.

64-2105 8 99
Replacement tip. 64-2072 1 29

(6) 15 -watt with grounded tip. Good choice for
integrated circuit work. 64-2051 7 99
Replacement tip. 64-2052 99g

(7) 40 -watt pencil iron ideal for larger jobs.
Produces 600-640°F. Screw -in r/4" tip. Includes
safety stand. 64-2071 7 99
Replacement tip. 64-2072 1 29

30 -watt pencil. 64-2067 5 99
Replacement tip. 64-2065 119

25 -watt pencil. 5/32" tip. 64-2070
Replacement tip. 64-2073

6 99
129
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Items with an RSU number are available for fast shipment direct to your door from RadioShack Unlimited". Shipping and pricing information on page 4.


